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Out is in
at unconventional bar'and grill chain

By Tom Crain ,

Lighting your way are Mardi
G r a s- b e ad-a nd-t i n- p ail
"chandeliers" festooned with
feather boa garlands. The

coffee creamer is the nipple-cut
baby bottle resting on your table,
and your bill arrives jammed
into a flaming red Frederick's of
Hollywood stiletto.

What was your first clue
Hamburger Mary's isn't your
typical burger-and-fries franchise
joint? The kitschy place with the
motto, "Eat, Drink, and be Mary,"
is the only restaurant franchise
catering to the gay, lesbian, bisexual
and transgender (GLBT) community-
as well as the general public-where the
main course is off-course and the counter
seats provide counterculture.

"No other restaurant franchise targeting the
GLBT community has the name recognition that
Hamburger Mary's does," says Stan Sax, Mary's
president, who runs the company along with his
business and life partner, Darren Woolsey, who is vice
president. "We're an open-minded bar and grille for
open-minded people that likes to cater to everyone. It's
wonderful to see a room full of such a diverse group all
getting along."

The first unit opened in 1972 in San Francisco's South
of Market as a gay-friendly, truck-stop-style dive that

served everything with a side
of camp. It was run success-

fully by two female
hippies who started out
as dishwashers and
line preppers. Prior
to the closing of the
San Francisco-based
original in 1999,

Sax, a former regional
owner of Fantastic

Sam's in Australia and
Asia, bought the rights to
turn it into a franchise.

Hamburger Mary's
epicenter lies in California

with franchises in Palm Springs,
San Diego, Sacramento
and West Hollywood, and
the corporate restaurant in
Newport Beach. Locations
outside California include Ft.
Lauderdale and Cincinnati.
Additional restaurants are
slated for opening this year in

Denver, Chicago and Minneapolis. .
In 2004, Hamburger Mary's peaked with 14 loca-

tions. Since then, franchisees in Long Beach, Phoenix,
Philadelphia, Dallas and Washington,
D.C., broke away from the chain, an
event that was discussed in detail in the
local gay presses and blog sites.
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The "Queen Mary Burger"
is just one of Hamburger
Mary's specialties.
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Complaints from these former
franchisees included lack of support,
too little training and too little
encouraging words for too high a
price (initial franchise fee is $50,000

with annual royalty fees of 5 percent).
"Let's just say that not everyone should be in the hospitality business,"

explains Woolsey. "It's common in this business for people to use your
concept and then try to go it alone 'piggy-backing' on your reputation and
brand."

Ironically, the chain with 70 percent of the franchise owners gay-identi-
fied, is without franchises in San Francisco and New York, the two American
cities with the largest gay populations. Sax says that even though they are hot
markets, it takes major investments to open establishments there.

Hamburger Mary's has set its sights on being the queen bee of hamburger
joints by locating near highly visible gay and lesbian communities, spreading
the word through ads in national gay magazines and spearheading high-
profile signature fund raising events for leading gay causes.
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Just how lucrative is the gay market?

The 2000 Census reported that there are about 600,000 gay couples
in the U.S., and a 2001 study by OpusComm, a GLBT-focused market
research group, and S.l. Newhouse School of Public Communications,
Syracuse University, estimated that more than one-fifth of gay couples had
combined incomes of more than $100,000.

For years, places that catered to the gay market were hidden from the
public eye, operating out of industrial garages or down back alleys. "Not
so anymore," says Sax, who cites ventures, like his Hamburger Mary's, for
opening up safe and welcoming gay-friendly establishments for a general
public.

"The GLBT market consists of hundreds of thousands of people, mostly
in the larger cities, most of them in the middle-to-upper-income brackets,
often couples with two incomes with immense disposable incomes," he says.
He points out that more gay and lesbian couples today are parents, and
Hamburger Mary's is a logical option. That's why they've recently added a
children's menu.

The downside to franchising places like Hamburger Mary's, according to
critics, is they become too tame, trading their "walk-on-the-wild-side" roots
for a blandness that's all too average. To combat this notion, Hamburger
Mary's has put a few practices in place.

Their day part is business as usual, and consumers may never know the
restaurant is a favorite of the gay community-it's just folks eating lunch,
many donning business suits. By night, the bar area takes on a different
mix with Mary A-Go-Go, a full bar, dance floor and live entertainment
five days a week. Entertainment includes cabaret singing, Mary-oke, Bloody
Mary's Celebrity Impersonator Reviews, and stand-up comic shows. "We do
something a little different every month to keep things new and fresh," says
Woolsey.

Countering one of the franchise edicts for uniformity, Hamburger Mary's
allows its franchisees to explore their own individuality through interior
decor in historical renovated buildings and menu choices that include
regional cuisine. No single Hamburger Mary's establishment has ever been
built from the ground up.

"While our franchisees need to follow our standards and procedures," says
Sax, "we don't dictate the design of their place. We're not a 'cookie-cutter'
operation. Our locations are eclectic, reflecting the theme of the city."

In the tradition of a neighborhood bar and grille, Hamburger Mary's
offers a standard menu of 10 or 12 made-to-order burgers (Queen Mary,
Proud Mary and Buffy, the Hamburger Slayer come with the works), plus
fresh chicken dishes and salads. There are six or seven Mary's "Special-Tease"
items that are indigenous to the community or city of each franchise, such
as Conch Fritters in Fort Lauderdale and Tofu Fajitas in West Hollywood.
The Sunday brunch is popular at all locations.
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